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BY THE BOARD: 

BACKGROUND AND PROCEDURAL HISTORY 

On August 6, 2019, Public Service Electric and Gas Company ("PSE&G" or "Company"), filed a 
petition ("August 2019 Petition") with the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities ("Board") seeking 
approval of a Rate Schedule Contract Service Gas ("CSG") Transportation Service Agreement 
Extension (the "Service Agreement Extension") between PSE&G and Lehigh Cement Company, 
LLC ("Lehigh Cement"). The August 2019 Petition was submitted pursuant to PSE&G's Rate 
Schedule CSG-Contract Service as set forth in its Tariff for Gas Service on file with and 
approved by the Board - B.P.U. N.J. No. 15 Gas. The Service Agreement Extension, attached 
to the August 2019 Petition, set forth the rates, terms and conditions under which PSE&G 
proposes to provide firm natural gas distribution services to Lehigh Cement's facilities at 595 
Morgan Boulevard, Camden, New Jersey. PSE&G further requested expedited treatment of the 
filing. 

PSE&G presently provides natural gas transportation services to the facilities owned and 
operated by Lehigh Cement in Camden, New Jersey at rates and terms set by an agreement 
approved by the Board on September 30, 2014.1 The September 2014 Order also approved a 

1 In re Rate Schedule CSG Transportation Service Agreement Between Public Service Electric and Gas 
Company and Holcim (US) Inc. a/k/a St. Lawrence Cement And The Related Request for a Discount In 
the Applicable Societal Benefits Charge, BPU Docket No. GR14040344, Order dated September 30, 
2014. ("September 2014 Order") 
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discounted Societal Benefits Charge ("SBC") to Lehigh Cement's facility, formerly owned by 
Holcim) of $0.0375 per therm (inclusive of New Jersey Sales and Use Tax ("SUT"). 

The August 2019 Petition sought a 1 O year extension of the agreement approved by the 
September 2014 Order, including the provision for the discounted SBC. 

2010 Discount Contract Proceeding 

In 2010, the Board conducted and completed a proceeding in which it examined the standards 
applicable to gas distribution rate discounts and associated terms and conditions.2 
Subsequently, the Board approved modifications to PSE&G's tariff, including the establishment 
of Rate Schedule CSG, to enable PSE&G to provide discount gas service rates to counter 
"Economically Viable Bypass" threats or "Other Considerations."3 The CSG tariff, at sheet 112, 
paragraph 2, requires Board review and approval of agreements that PSE&G enters into under 
that tariff.4 

· 

In accordance with Rate Schedule CSG, in 2014 Holcim (US) Inc. a/k/a St. Lawrence Cement 
("Holcim") submitted an application seeking discounted rates under the "Economically Viable 
Bypass" portion of Rate Schedule CSG for its facilities. Holcim also requested to have the SBC 
discounted to $0.0375 per therm (inclusive of New Jersey SUT). PSE&G reviewed the 
information set forth in the application, and while PSE&G took no position on the request for 
SBC discount, it extended an offer for discounted gas service to prevent a loss of load. The 
agreement was subsequently approved by the Board in its September 2014 Order. 

The Original CSG Service Agreement provided for a five (5) year term, effective on the first day 
of the month following the effective date of Board approval of the agreement, subject to early 
termination as provided in the CSG tariff. The rate charged is based on the contract monthly 
therms using the methodology applicable to Rate Schedule CSG, which includes a service 
charge and results in Distribution Charge of $0.002512 per therm delivered and a Maintenance 
Charge of $0.000026 per therm delivered (both excluding SUT). 

Through a series of transfers, the facility in Camden New Jersey, which was the subject of the 
Original CSG Service Agreement (with Holcim) is now owned and operated by Lehigh Cement. 
Lehigh Cement is the successor in interest to the Original CSG Service Agreement between 
Holcim and PSE&G approved in the September 2014 Order. Lehigh Cement seeks to extend 
the terms of the Original CSG Service Agreement, including the discount in SBC associated 
with this contract. While PSE&G takes no position on the SBC discount, PSE&G requested that 
the Board approve the Service Agreement Extension. 

Key Terms of the Contract 

The Service Agreement Extension provides for a 10-year term, effective on the first day of the 
month following the · effective date of Board approval of the agreement, subject to early 

2 In re a Generic Proceeding to Consider Prospective Standards for Gas Distribution Utility Rate 
Discounts and Associated Contract Terms and Conditions, Docket Nos. GR10100761 and ER10100762 
~August 18, 2011 ). ("Discount Contract Order") 
In re the Generic Proceeding to Consider Prospective Standards for Gas Distribution Utility Rate 

Discounts and Associated Contract Terms and Conditions: Public Service Electric and Gas Company's 
Compliance Filing To Implement the Tariff Changes, Docket No. GT11090616 (May 23, 2012). 
4 B.P.U. N.J. No. 15 Gas, Sheet No. 112, http://pseg.com/family/pseandg/tariffs/gas/pdf/gas tariff.pdf. 
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termination as provided in the CSG tariff. The rate to be charged is based on the contract 
monthly therms using the methodology applicable to Rate Schedule CSG, which includes a 
service charge and results in Distribution Charge of $0.002512 per therm delivered (excluding 
SUT) and a Maintenance Charge of $0.000026 per therm delivered (excluding SUT). 

The New Jersey Division of Rate Counsel ("Rate · Counsel") and Board Staff ("Staff"), 
propounded discovery upon PSE&G and Lehigh Cement. 

Rate Counsel Comments 

By letter dated September 18, 2019, Rate Counsel submitted comments on the proposed Service 
Agreement Extension. Rate Counsel stated that it does not object to the granting of PSE&G's 
request to extend the discounted transportation and SBC rates now in effect for Lehigh Cement for 
an additional 1 O years. Rate Counsel stated that it appears that the cost to bypass PSE&G's 
facilities is negligible, as there is no PSE&G pipe between Transco and Lehigh Cement and 
therefore Lehigh Cement has a significate and legitimate opportunity to bypass PSE&G's facilities 
at little or no cost and receive gas deliveries directly from Transco. Rate Counsel further stated 
that while the transportation service and SBC revenues .received from Lehigh Cement are relatively 

· small, tl'lese revenues would be lost if Lehigh Cement were to bypass the Company and service to 
Lehigh requires minimal expenditures by PSE&G. Rate Counsel concluded that the continuation 
of the discounted rate would provide net benefits to ratepayers. 

DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS 

After reviewing the filing and Service Agreement Extension, the Board is satisfied that the 
Service Agreement Extension will have a financial impact that is beneficial to the Company's 
ratepayers by avoiding the loss of load that would otherwise result from the by-pass of the 
distribution system. The loss of load would result in reduced revenue that would otherwise 
benefit ratepayers. The Board is also satisfied that the Service Agreement Extension meets the 
requirements of PSE&G's previously approved tariff for CSG service. Therefore, the Board 
HEREBY FINDS that Lehigh Cement qualifies for a discounted gas service rate on the basis of 
economic bypass under Rate Schedule CSG and the rate to be charged satisfies the 
requirements of the tariff. 

As noted by the Board in the Discount Contract Order, nothing in N.J.S.A. 48:3-60.1 
demonstrates a legislative intent that the SBC be applied to all customers at the same level, 
and in practice the SBC charge varies between the utilities. Discount Contract Order at 23. In 
addition, the Board stated that in the appropriate circumstances, it can permit variation from the 
strict standard rate per therm that has been the norm for assessing the SBC from gas 
customers. Ibid. In this case, based on the information submitted in the filing, the Board FINDS 
that it is appropriate to approve the continue the discounted SBC rate of $0.0375 per therm 
inclusive of SUT for the service to be provided under the Service Agreement Extension. Should 
the customer bypass the system, there would be no contribution to the SBC, further reducing 
the benefit to the Company's other ratepayers. 

Accordingly, the Board HEREBY APPROVES the Service Agreement Extension attached to this 
Order. 

PSE&G's rates will remain subject to audit by the Board. This Decision and Order does not 
preclude the Board from taking any actions deemed to be appropriate as a result of any Board 
audit. 
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The effective date of this Order shall be September 30, 2019. 

DATED: C\ \-z_ \ \ \ °' /'1 
BOARD OF PUBLIC UTILITIES 
BY: 

/ 

/ I ~- /) ,.--, 

l/ / ~/\~ ~' 
~~£,HLIORIJALISO 

.,.--PvulDENT 

\Q~~o 
Dl°:4.NNE OLOMON° 
COMMISSIONER 

~ 
ROBERT M. GORDON 
COMMISSIONER 

ATTEST: ki~~~ 
AIDA CAMACHO-WELCH 
SECRETARY 
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Rate Schedule CSG Service Agreement Extension 

Tliis Rate Schedule CSG Service Agree1nent Extension ("Agreement Extension") is by and 

between Public Service Electric and Gas Company ("PSE&G"), a New Jersey cmporation 

having its principal offices at 80 Park Plaza, Newark, New Jersey 07101 and Lehigh Cement 

Company, LLC a/k/a Holcim/Essroc/St. Lawrence Cement ("Lehigh Cement") of 300 E. John 

Caq,enter Freeway, Irving, TX 75062, collectively "the Pa1ties" or individually "Patty"). 

Witnesseth 

WHEREAS Lehigh Cement assumed operation of the cement facilities at 595 Morgan 

Blvd, Camden, NJ, cutl'ently being provided firm CSG contract service, from fonner owners 

Holcim/Essroc/ St. Lawrence Cement. 

WHEREAS the five-year CSG Se!'Vice Agreement (the "Original CSG Service 

Agreement") entered by and between PSE&G and Holcim (US), Inc., a/k/a St. Lawrence Cement 

was approved by the NJ Board of Public Utilities on October 1, 2014 (effective date). The 

Original CSG agreement was assigned to Essroc in 2015 ai1d Lehigh Cement in 2016. 

WHEREAS Lehigh Cement seeks to ex.tend the te11ns of tl1e Original CSG Se1vice 

Agreement, including the discount in Societal Benefits Charges associated with this contract 

(PSE&G has no position on the SBC portion of this request); and 

WHEREAS Lehigh Cement submitted an application to PSE&G s_eeking an extension of 

firin se1vice under the Original CSG Se1vice Agreement for its facilities at 595 Morgan Blvd, 

Camden, NJ. 

WHEREAS the Patties agree to extend the tenns of the Original CSG Service Agreement 

in accordance with the te1ms of the Original CSG Service Agreement, as well as with the tenns 

provided herein. 



NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, the 

Parties agree as follows: 

1. The Original CSG Service Agreement, which is attached hereto and incorporated 

herein as part of this extension, will end on October 1, 2019. 

2. The Parties agree to extend the Original CSG Service Agreement for aii additional 

period, which will begin immediately upon expiration of the original five-year tenn and continue 

for ten (l 0) years thereafter. 

3. Titls Agreement Extension binds and benefits both Parties, and this document, 

including the attached Original CSG Service Agreement, is the entire agreement by and between 

the Parties. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Pru.ties have caused this Extension Agreement to be duly 

executed under seal on their respective behalf, by their respective duty authorized officers. 

Lehigh Cement 

By: >-4~ 
Name: ~ . .:S . .\-~ 
Title: 3;:::,::,g,t=c(./.. ..,;;.- °tclN[Lsy - rJAwt 

Dated: \G""" ~.P,-/uvi..Bh'< .;)\) I :J . 

2 
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Rate Schedule CSG Scl'\'ice Agreement 

fhis Rate Schedule CSG Servkc .-\greemcnt 1··,\grccn1et1f"l is b~ and bet,1em Public Servic~ 

Electric and (j3s Cclmp<1n~ { .. l'SE&G··i. a Ne" .lersc~ corporation hll\ing its principal 1,f!ices at 

80 Park Ploza. :,.;ewark. New Jcr$ey 07101 and Holcim (US) Inc. aka St. Lawrence Ccmen! 

{"Hokirn"') of62 I! Ann Arbor Rd., Dundee .. !vll -18131 (cc,lkcti,-d, .. the l':mies .. or indi\'iuually 

.. Part} ··1. 

Witncsscth 

WHER.EAS Hc>ldm submitted on applicution lo PSE&G seeking finn service 

under PSE&.G's Rate Schedule CSG - Contract Service to the Facilities to its facilities at 595 

Mori;nn Blvd. Cumden , NJ. and 

WHEREAS PSE&G has e\·,iluated Holcim·s application for Rote Schedule CSG service 

und.or the Econ,im ic Bypass po11ion c>f that tariff and determined that it ,rnuld he consistt'nt with 

the terms ot·its Tariff for Gas Sm ice on file" ith ~nd approved by chc "NJBPU - 8.P.U.N.J. No. 

l 5 - Gas { hereinafter ·Ga:; Tariff' l. including the tenus of Rate Sche<lllle C'SG. for PSE&G h) 

provide ttnn CSG service to Holcim at the rntcs. terms and conr.litions set fo11h in this 

Agreement, except that Holcim requests to have the Societal Benefits Charges discounted and. 

timhcr requesis a retroactive effective date of the e~piration of its prior contract, and PSE&G has 

110 position on th,,se requests, such that both p<irties request that the Board of Public lJtilities 

address these requests in its order addressing this agreement: and 

NOW. THEREFORE. in ~onsi<lcration ofth.e above stated premises and other 

good an<l ,·aluahle consider:itions. the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged. 

the Parties hereby agree as follows: 



, 
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J. Term 

Thi$ Agreement $h:,ll be dTectivc .-\p11I I. :?.!JI{ <>r the tirst <luy of the n1<1nth folk,wing 

the cffla!ctive date of apprm al l>f this Agreement l>y the NJBl'U if the effecti,c ,fate ,,f sud, 

,1ppnwul is later than April I. 201-1 • unless the NJ BPLI order addressing this Agreement 

provides a different elute I the ··f:lfrcti, c Dmc··) anJ shall e~tend for a peri,,d of five (5) years 

thereatier (each sudt year hdng a Contract Year during the te1111 of this Agreement). 

' CSG Service 

2. I s~,,...·ke - Frnm and a!kr the Etlectiw D,tte specified in Section I. t, PSE&G shall 

provide to Holdtn firlll servkc in acconlance with the Economically Viable 

B,pass alternuti,c of tlte Rate Scheuule CSG t,iriff .11 PSE&G meter ddi,·ery point 

with m<:ter numbers -10000000 I and -100000{)11:?.. The average annual thcnns that 

applies to this cont1sict at the time nfsig:ning is An:rage Annual Th~nns 

-· PSE&G shall prnYide gas Yo!umes t1S follows: a11wusund Ct1bk 

Feet (Md) on a tll,lximurn holldy basis. -Mcf on an average daily basis. and 

-Mcf on a maximum nwnthly uverugc d,1ily usage busis. 

' ' Ratt:S - The rates charged to Holcim t..,r the Facilities served under this 

Agreement shall he for finn sen ice in accordance with the Economically Viable 

Bypass alternative of the Rate Schedule CSG tariff except as set forth below. 

Distribution ·,md Maintcnanc~ Char<!es-

1. Distribution Charge --per thenn ddi\'ered (

per therm with current Sales and Use Tax} 

' ~ foi ntenance Charge -S-per thc1111 ddi,·ered I sal 
\JC!' the1111 with current Sales and U,e Tax) 
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~.} Bi!lill',!; i\nd Pm111cnt- PSE&Ci 1\'ill hill H<'lcim nwnthly ti>r drnrgc.,; for CSG 

. .\pprovals 

J. I NJBPU Appro, al - This Agre,·111cnt i~ e,mtingcnt 11p<>n apprvl"al I>, the New 

Jersey Bnnn! of Public Utilities. 

-1. :v!iscc!laneous 

-1. l G,werni,a; Lm - This Agreement shall he go, terned by the luw of the SMe of 

-1.2 A~siu:nment - Ndtht!r P,1rty may assign this Agreement \"ithl}tll the prior written 

~unsent of th~ 111)11-nssigning party~ ,vhich ~hnU nt){ be unreasonably \'- ithh~ld {lr 

<lduycd. !•Nithuut reli~\"ing itself ~1f its ob!ignri<'ms und<:r thi~ Agreement. citl1cr 

Pany may transfer its i,nterest tn an at"fi!iclt~ with the prinr consent ,,t"thc other 

Pany . 

..J..3 Notict:s - Nllfices under lhi.s Agl"c~mcnt sha.11 be in writing. .mc.f shall b~ ~t!nt as 

fol!nws: 

Tn Hnlcim: 

Commodity Manager. Energy 
211 An11 Arb,1r Rd. 
Dundee Ml 4813 l 

TO: PSE&O 

President 
Puhlic Service Electric and Gas c,,mpuny 
80 Park Plaza 
Newark. NJ 0710~ 

-l.4 Enfire AL'Teement: Amendments and \Vai,·ers -This Agreement. together with all 

atmchrnents heret,,. cc,nstilutes tht: entirt: agreement between the purties hereto 

and shall supersede and take the pince of any and all agreements. document~. 

minutes of meetings. or letters concerning the subject matter hereof made. p,ior to 

the Effective D,1te of this Agreoment. 

} 
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4.5 (\1n!')tructinn - The heat..Hngs nn<l cnpholh of the \":\ri<~Us artkks anJ sc.:cti~n1~ nf 

this ...\gr1!l!Jllt.;'J1t ha\ C' been inserted sotdy fur pUt'p(lSCS orcnn\"cnicncca Ul"I! nol pi.l11 

,,fthis A?;rcement. and shnll n<>I he deemed in any manner to mmlify. e,plain. 

expand or re~triet any of the pro\ isinns of this Agreement. Th-.! 1cnn ··inclm1in:~( 

,,hen used h~rcin shall mean ''including. with<>ut limitation." Where1er this 

,\greement the singular numbol' i, used, the same shall include the plural. :10<.l the 

ma:;culim! gender shall includ..: the feminine and neut~r genders. nn<l vice \"ers~l. as 

the context shall require. 

4.6 Third Partv Bendiciaries - No inJi, id uni ,,r entity other than the Pt1rties ;hall 

hiln: an)· rights nr cJ:.iims Lm<lcr tI1is Agrt:ement. 

4. 7 No \Vah:er -· Th~ failun:. of either P;.1rty tt"t seek rccfrtss for uny bread,. (~r t1} insbt 

upc1n the srrkt pcrfornrnnce. (lf -,iny c, ,, en ant or c,1nd'1tic>n of this Agreement by 

the other shall not be. ,,r be deomou to be. a wai\·cr of the breach or failure to 

pcrfilm1 nor prtvent a subsequent act or omission in \·iolation ot: or rn,t strictly 

cc>mplying with. the terms h<reL>f from constituting a defauh hcreunuer. 

4.X \!ultiple ,nunterpnrts ·- This A_!,'I"eement may he executed in one or more 

<:,iunterpurts. including facsimile pages which shall be deemed ()riginals with the 

,,riginnls to he prm ide<l \\ ithin a reasonable time, all of which shall together 

c<1nstitute <>ne and the s_ame ins1rument. 

.\.9 Cumulative Remedies - All rights and remedies of either Party are cumulaliw of 

each other ,ind of every other 1ight or remedy such Party may. otherwise have ut 

law L>r in equity. and the exercise of one or more rights or remedi<:s shull not 

4 
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· prejudice or impair tho r.oncurrcnt or subsequent exercise of other 1ight5 or 

,1. l O B.Jm.resentatlon b.)'. Counsel'. Mutt1al N~!lotiation - Each Parly has been represented 

hv counsel of ils choice in neR0tiatin~ this ,\Qreement. This A1Zreement shall 

therefore be deemed to have been negotiated and prepared at the joint request, 

direction and construction of the Panies. at arm's len~th with the advice and 

pu11icipation of counsel, and will be inte1 pret.t:d iu accoi"dancc with its terms 

without favor to anv PmtV. 

IN WITNESS WRtREOF. the Pnrties haw. caused thi~ A\treemcnt to be di,ly e.,iccuted under 

11eal on thc'ir res.pective behalf, by their rc::sp";:r;tjve d1uv authorized o!1kt':rS. 

, 

Name: ..:T<u( (Q-<' .. LG£.,.._,,~ 
' 

Tille. ,J./? .4!1<£T ¢,f'f;,u,9-{,G,u~ <f- UNT: s/"R-vrceS 

_Dated: ---=~c;.;../:....,L:.i?,._/,_,_!~'f,___ 

' 

! 
' I 


